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kiss and a cold”.
The point I am coming to is

that we were not told you can
also use anagrams. These can
be discreet: insult a man by
saying he eats carp crap and
sips piss, and few people will
notice what you are doing.
Extravagant examples are
needed if you want to draw
attention to your effort: “He
was playing to the allergy
gallery, largely, regally”.

And so I come to De Panda
Trees and his trail. We have
in fact hashed frequently
through the churchyard of
Leigh, pronounced Lye,
though GG seemed never to
have noticed; but we have
seldom set off from there.
What Do You failed to notice
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in the churchyard, recce-ing
the start, was that the trail was
in wood shavings and wood
dust, and by no means flour.
(Apparently on grounds of
cost! Now come on chaps:
flour is better!)

Any way, Ted Sedan Rape,
anxious to shake off memories
of Kingswood, had laid a well
thought out trail - and
provided a Worcester sauce
stop, which is original.
However, his back checks did
not begin till we were furthest
out, and no longer expecting
them; no harm in that, you
may say, but with our
marathon runners absent,
upholding our honour, we
were down to a handful of
front runners: Glow Worm,

Let’s hear it for the anagram!
Most of you  - we seem to be
short of the youth wing these
days! - will remember those
lessons where we learned
Figures of Speech, which
mostly had superb syllables
and proved entirely useless,
such as synechdoche and
metonymy. Delicious and
pointless..... One of the silliest
was Zeugma, which always
has the same “in tears and a
sedan chair” example, as
though this figure has been
used exactly once in the whole
of our literature. Have you
ever tried composing a
counter example? It will sound
entirely artificial: “She found
him easily but different, told
him off and lies, gave him a

Belcher, T-Total, Herr Flick
(yes, I promise you , he did
solve a check), even,  God
help us, Tosser..... And they
fell into the trap. Since the
solutions to these back
checks were some incredible
distance from the sawdust
circle, no one was able to find
them, so that the hare, Rate
and Speed, had to call the
pack on - or rather, back -
himself. Now this is not
entirely according to Hoyle....
He had a bet with Tosser that
that worthy would be caught
a third time; but this came
after the drink stop, and the
church was in sight, so he lost
his bet.

By then the Dead Tears Pen
had endeared himself to the

more idle of our number - alas,
the great majority! - who
reached the drink stop by
simply strolling along the road.
When our Uncle Gerry,  who
had been part of that majority,
called two virgins into the
Circle, a lad with amazing hair,
just like the pelt of a mole, and
a handsome young woman, he
asked this latter what she had
thought of the run. “Oh, I
enjoyed my walk” she said:
since she had in fact run the
run, we have to suppose she
had the slackers in mind, but
was too courteous to say so.

And it had been a run.  Glow
Worm’s GPS suggested 7.4
miles - to be sure, this included
those stupendous back
checks - in about an hour and

a half of running.
The usual sinners. Ardon

Provocateur, with his hands
all over the female virgin;
Tosser, twice; Glow Worm
and another Front Running
Bastard - oh, a whole slew of
men, with one gallant girl,
First On, who had been up
with the leaders throughout.

Well, only our hare could
light up And Dare Step into
the Circle with his pipe; this
so overwhelmed GG that he
became, for him, rhapsodic in
his compliments. But I shall
compliment not Spread At
Need, but  Sister Anna on the
Barn Dance two days earlier: a
very happy lively event, as
always. Thank You!

DESPERATE DAN SOLVES HIS
OWN BACK CHECKS AND

EARNS PRAISE FROM
GERRY GURNEY!

Grand Master :
BonnBugle

(Jo Avey)
01483 723746 (h)

Joint Masters:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

01372  813392(h)
and

Cardiff Conversion
(Ian Jobe)

  07808 824113(m)

Religious Advisor :
Gibber

(Gerry Gurney)
 01372 386921 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Short An

(Angela Squires)
01372  458892 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
Dr Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

020 8751 7051 (w)
DapperHasherie:

Greenpeace
(Cherry Alingham)
020 8390 0302 (h)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Vidal

(Yvonne Clough)
01483 277174 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
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1644 15-Oct Low Profile & First on Chiddingfold Teq

1645 22-Oct Aaaaah J dropped
out

1646 29-Oct Hornblower,
Chunderos

Guildford

1647 05-Nov Joint run with Hursley
H3

Farnham

1648 12-Nov

1649 19-Nov

Run 1643

Date 10-Oct-2006

Hare Tosser (Virginal says he)

Venue Hammer Vale (Virgin)

On On Prince of Wales (Virgin)

SSA (Old) 151 D3

OS (186) 868 326

Scribe FRBDirections:

Directions: A3  to Hindhead. At the traffic lights keep on for
1.5 miles. Just after the Branfort Chase village sign and
immediately before the Hampshire border sign, turn left into
Hammer Lane/Sandy Lane . Go straight on for 0.9 miles to the
T-junction then turn right into Hammer Vale, S/P Bramshott.
Pub on R after 0.3 miles. Park tidily at  far end of  car park

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org
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French Hash Bash Booze Cruise
Date: 14/10
Start: 0700 Popeye’s pad at 3 West Horsley Place Cot-
tages
Travel: Coach to France
Attractions: Short Hash, Barbeque, Booze and SHOPPING.
Return: Same day sometime in the evening
Car parking: My pad
COST: £30 to include travel and barbeque (plus some
booze). Cheques sent to me made out to GH3.
My Pad
3 West Horsley Place Cottages, Epsom Road
West Horsley, Surrey KT24 6AW

Places limited to 49. Available on first come/first served
to Hashers, Visitors and Family.

Not going to Interhash?

THEN Bierfest:- sing, laugh and dance to Alphengold
Blaskapelle Oompah Band.

Organised by Ashtead Rotary: 07.30 for 08.30 PM on Fri-
day 27 October at the Peace Memorial Hall, Ashtead

£24 includes: entertainment, supper, two pints of
German bier or two glasses ofwine.

Bavarian dress optional.
Contact: Glow Worm (01372 272108)

All proceeds to Rotary Charities - so don’t moan about the
price! Its for Charity and FUN!


